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Notice Concerning Delivery of FirstClass and Priority Mail: First-class mail
to the United States Mint is put through
an irradiation process to protect against
biological contamination. Support
materials put through this process may
suffer irreversible damage. We
encourage you to consider using
alternate delivery services, especially
when sending time-sensitive material.
For Further Information Contact:
William Norton, United States Mint
Liaison to the CCAC; 801 Ninth Street
NW., Washington, DC 20220; or call
202–354–7458.
Dated: March 10, 2016.
Richard A. Peterson,
Deputy Director for Manufacturing and
Quality, United States Mint.
[FR Doc. 2016–05936 Filed 3–15–16; 8:45 am]
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Request for Citizens Coinage Advisory
Committee Membership Applications
Summary: Pursuant to United States
Code, Title 31, section 5135 (b), the
United States Mint is accepting
applications for appointment to the
Citizens Coinage Advisory Committee
(CCAC) as a member representing the
interests of the general public in the
coinage of the United States. The CCAC
was established to:
D Advise the Secretary of the Treasury
on any theme or design proposals
relating to circulating coinage, bullion
coinage, Congressional Gold Medals,
and national and other medals produced
by the United States Mint.
D Advise the Secretary of the Treasury
with regard to the events, persons, or
places that the Committee recommends
to be commemorated by the issuance of
commemorative coins in each of the five
calendar years succeeding the year in
which a commemorative coin
designation is made.
D Make recommendations with
respect to the mintage level for any
commemorative coin recommended.
Total membership consists of eleven
voting members appointed by the
Secretary of the Treasury:
D One person specially qualified by
virtue of his or her education, training,
or experience as nationally or
internationally recognized curator in the
United States of a numismatic
collection;
D One person specially qualified by
virtue of his or her experience in the
medallic arts or sculpture;
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D One person specially qualified by
virtue of his or her education, training,
or experience in American history;
D One person specially qualified by
virtue of his or her education, training,
or experience in numismatics;
D Three persons who can represent
the interests of the general public in the
coinage of the United States; and
D Four persons appointed by the
Secretary of the Treasury on the basis of
the recommendations by the House and
Senate leadership.
Members are appointed for a term of
four years. No individual may be
appointed to the CCAC while serving as
an officer or employee of the Federal
Government.
The CCAC is subject to the direction
of the Secretary of the Treasury.
Meetings of the CCAC are open to the
public and are held approximately five
to seven times per year. The United
States Mint is responsible for providing
the necessary support, technical
services, and advice to the CCAC. CCAC
members are not paid for their time or
services, but, consistent with Federal
Travel Regulations, members are
reimbursed for their travel and lodging
expenses to attend meetings. Members
are Special Government Employees and
are subject to the Standards of Ethical
Conduct for Employees of the Executive
Branch (5 CFR part 2653).
The United States Mint will review all
submissions and will forward its
recommendations to the Secretary of the
Treasury for appointment consideration.
Candidates should include specific
skills, abilities, talents, and credentials
to support their applications. The
United States Mint is interested in
candidates who are recognized as
having unique and valued talents or as
an accomplished professional; have
demonstrated experience, knowledge,
interest, or background in a variety of
fields, including numismatics, art,
education, working with youth, or
American heritage and culture; have
demonstrated interest and a
commitment to actively participate in
CCAC meetings and activities, and a
demonstrated understanding of the role
of the CCAC and the obligations of a
Special Government Employee; possess
demonstrated leadership skills in their
fields of expertise or discipline; possess
a demonstrated desire for public service
and have a history of honorable
professional and personal conduct, as
well as successful standing in their
communities; and who are free of
professional, political, or financial
interests that could negatively affect
their ability to provide impartial advice.
Application Deadline: Friday, April 1,
2016.
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Receipt of Applications: Any member
of the public wishing to be considered
for participation on the CCAC should
submit a resume and cover letter
describing his or her reasons for seeking
and qualifications for membership, by
email to info@ccac.gov, by fax to 202–
756–6525, or by mail to the United
States Mint; 801 9th Street NW.,
Washington, DC 20220; Attn: Greg
Weinman. Submissions must be
postmarked no later than Friday, April
1, 2016.
Notice Concerning Delivery of FirstClass and Priority Mail
First-class mail to the United States
Mint is put through an irradiation
process to protect against biological
contamination. Support materials put
through this process may suffer
irreversible damage. We encourage you
to consider using alternate delivery
services, especially when sending timesensitive material.
For Further Information Contact:
William Norton, United States Mint
Liaison to the CCAC; 801 Ninth Street
NW., Washington, DC 20220; or call
202–354–7458.
Dated: March 10, 2016.
Richard A. Peterson,
Deputy Director for Manufacturing and
Quality, United States Mint.
[FR Doc. 2016–05935 Filed 3–15–16; 8:45 am]
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Proposed Information Collection
(Community Residential Care) Activity:
Comment Request
Veterans Health
Administration, Department of Veterans
Affairs.
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

The Veterans Health
Administration (VHA) is announcing an
opportunity for public comment on the
proposed collection of certain
information by the agency. Under the
Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of
1995, Federal agencies are required to
publish notice in the Federal Register
concerning each proposed collection of
information, including each new
collection of a currently approved
collection, and allow 60 days for public
comment in response to the notice. This
notice solicits comments on information
needed to identify areas for
improvement in clinical training
programs.

SUMMARY:
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Written comments and
recommendations on the proposed
collection of information should be
received on or before May 16, 2016.
ADDRESSES: Submit written comments
on the collection of information through
the Federal Docket Management System
(FDMS) at www.Regulations.gov; or to
Brian McCarthy, Office of Regulatory
and Administrative Affairs, Veterans
Health Administration (10B4),
Department of Veterans Affairs, 810
Vermont Avenue NW., Washington, DC
20420 or email: Brian.McCarthy4@
va.gov. Please refer to ‘‘OMB Control
No. 2900–NEW’’ in any correspondence.
During the comment period, comments
may be viewed online through FDMS.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Brian McCarthy at (202) 461–6345.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Under the
PRA of 1995 (Pub. L. 104–13; 44 U.S.C.
3501–3521), Federal agencies must
obtain approval from OMB for each
collection of information they conduct
or sponsor. This request for comment is
being made pursuant to section
3506(c)(2)(A) of the PRA.
With respect to the following
collection of information, VHA invites
comments on: (1) whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of VHA’s
functions, including whether the
information will have practical utility;
(2) the accuracy of VHA’s estimate of
the burden of the proposed collection of
information; (3) ways to enhance the
quality, utility, and clarity of the
information to be collected; and (4)
ways to minimize the burden of the
collection of information on
respondents, including through the use
of automated collection techniques or
the use of other forms of information
technology.
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DATES:
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The Notice of Proposed Rule Making
(NPRM) package was not submitted to
OMB for review at the time of
publication of the NPRM.
Title: Community Residential Care—
There is no form associated with this
collection.
OMB Control Number: 2900–NEW.
Type of Review: New collection.
Abstracts: VA is authorized under 38
U.S.C. 1730 to assist veterans by
referring them for placement, and aiding
Veterans in obtaining placement, in
Community Residential Care facilities
(CRC). Under that authority, VA
maintains a list of approved CRCs, and
conducts periodic inspection of those
facilities to ensure that the facility is
maintained per standards published at
38 CFR 17.63.
Affected Public: Individuals or
households.
Estimated Annual Burden: 10,991
hours.
Estimated Average Burden per
Respondent: 8.5 hours (510 minutes).
Frequency of Response: Annually.
Estimated Annual Responses: 1,293.
By direction of the Secretary.
Kathleen M. Manwell,
Program Analyst, VA Privacy Service, Office
of Privacy and Records Management,
Department of Veterans Affairs.
[FR Doc. 2016–05881 Filed 3–15–16; 8:45 am]
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Notice of Availability of a Draft
Environmental Impact Statement for
the Reconfiguration of VA Black Hills
Health Care System; Comment Period
Extension
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Notice of availability; Comment
period extension.

ACTION:

The Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) published, in the Federal
Register on October 30, 2015, the Notice
of Availability of a Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) for the
Reconfiguration of VA Black Hills
Health Care System (BHHCS) that
analyzes the potential impacts of six
alternatives for changes to VA’s
facilities in Hot Springs and Rapid City,
South Dakota. Due to requests from the
public and other stakeholders, VA is
extending the closing date for the
comment period for the Draft EIS
through May 5, 2016.

SUMMARY:

All comments must be received
by May 5, 2016.

DATES:

Submit written comments
on the VA BHHCS Reconfiguration Draft
EIS online through
www.blackhillseis.com, by email to
vablackhillsfuture@va.gov, or by regular
mail to Staff Assistant to the Director,
VA Black Hills Health Care System, 113
Comanche Road, Fort Meade, SD 57741.
Please refer to ‘‘BHHCS Reconfiguration
Draft EIS’’ in any correspondence.

ADDRESSES:

Staff
Assistant to the Director, VA Black Hills
Health Care System, at the address
above or by email to vablackhillsfuture@
va.gov.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Dated: March 10, 2016.
William F. Russo,
Director, Office of Regulation Policy &
Management, Office of the General Counsel,
Department of Veterans Affairs.
[FR Doc. 2016–05837 Filed 3–15–16; 8:45 am]
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